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lmagine how it'd feel having the entire surfing
community claim you as being a future world
champ, before you've even reached your roth
birthday? Well Carissa Moore knows exactly
how it feels. At five years old, this teeny
wahine from Hawaii had her first sample of
surfing when her dad began pushing her into
waves. Soon after Carissa held her own and
began catching them by herself, and last year
she reached 10 years old and started taking
competitive surfing seriousty. "l did the NSSA
(National Scholastics Surfing Assoclation)
circuit and qualified for the national team
in both mini-groms - boys and girls - where
I got 3rd,and open women where I placed
zth'" But Carissa surprised even her biggest
fans when she eliminated seasoned surfers,
Serena Brooke and Heather Clark to reach the
quarter-finals of the Roxy Pro. When asked if
she was nervous about going up against girls
more than twice her age, she reptied, "l didn't
really think about beating any of the pros, I

just tried my hardest. Haleiwa is a very tricky
wave and it gets really big, so I tried to

Years Surfing: Six
Best things about surfing: I get to spend time
with my dad.
Music you're into: Pretty much anything,
I kind of like Good Charlotte.
Munchies you cnve: Grandma's dinners:
chicken, pasta, fruit salad, and hot butter rolls!
Favourite all-time flick: Whole Rider, Lilo &
Stifch and any hot surfing video!
The best day of your life: l've had a lot of
great days, but one of the best was when
I was surfing Trestles with my friends and
a lot of the good pros.
What scares you: Big waves, the dark and
stitches.
lf you could hang out with anyone in the world
for a day, who would it be and why? Surfing
with Kelly Slater, maybe he could give me
some tips.
Your surfing strengths: 35os, taiI slides.
Personal strengths: Being sitly.
Surfing weaknesses: Paying attention in
the [ine-up.
Personal weaknesses: Paying attention during
interviews.
Favourite surfing spot in the world and why:
I like Trestles in California because it's a
perfect-peeling wave and I like the area -
I like to hike down to the spot. lt could be
a bit warmer though.

practise in some bigger surf (l was out
when the wave faces were 15 feet) - it

was scary but my dad was there with
me." Not bad for an u-year-old, huh?

N EWSY BITS REALITY TV; INTRUDERS; READER EXPERIEIr gets to keep it. Professional surfer,
Trudy Todd has coupted up with
boy-of-three-years, Beau Callcott

somehow conned the receptionist
into giving him a key, let himself
into their Honolulu hotel room

Tour Wildcard to use as they wish.
This year, four applications were

By now you
heard of, or Tenl,
Hothouse - t4 chip in to
knock up a mansion and only one

hothouse. at 2am, was security

ripe-and- this all
ready for the

that way: An intruder, who had Surfing Professionals) is granted a

Brooke and

Phitlip lsland with Laurina awarded
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Thirteen-yeor-old Bethony Homilton from Kouoi, Howoii, iells
how not even her worst nightmore hos dompened her possion
for the oceon or her desire to be the world's best ever surfer.

; I first started surfing because my
I I mum, dad and brothers alt

, surfed. Then I really became
, : passionate about it when I met
I I nana Blanchard in fourth grade.
, : We were both only eight years
old and really stafted to get into
surfing because now we had
someone else to go with, and pretty
soon we were surfing with each
other every day,

I totatly fell in love with the sport
so much, I never wanted to quit.
Our perfect day would be to have
snacks, then surf atl day long in
good, uncrowded waves, and we'd
have our skateboards at the beach
with us so we could skate home
for more snacks! I love growing up
on Kauai lisland of Hawaiil -
everyone l<nows everyone, most
people in the area surf and it's just
totalLy beautiful, kinda like Tahiti.

I have a coach from Australia,
RusseLl Lewis, and he reaLty helped

in boosting my leveI of surfing. I

was onLy eight when I entered in my
first contest and I scored first place.

So I could surf more and
improve, my parents allowed
me to do home online schooling
from the seventh grade - it's like
home-schooling, I can do it on
my own time and tots of surfers do
it. So as you can kinda guess, my
whole life revolved around surfing.

Then one day me and my mum
woke up at 5am cos we thought
the waves were going to be good,
cos they were the evening before.
We drove out to check a spot
called Tunnels. but to our surprise
the surf wasn't so great. Atana, her
dad Holt, and brother Byron, pulled
up next to us and decided to go
out for a splash, and even though
it was a little smatl my brother and
me decided to join them.

It was a really pretty morning
and the surf was reasonably

uncrowded with only three
other guys out. lt's quite a
paddle out to the break, about
10 minutes from the shoreline.

We'd been out there having fun
for about half an hour and
I was lying on my board waiting
for a set. My Ieft arm was in the
water and my right arm was
holding onto my board. Al[ of a
sudden the sharklestimated os
aUfttigerl came up and started
putling me back and forward, not
a [ot, just a Little bit. lt was only
for two or three seconds, I just saw
a grey btur and after that it went
underuuater. There was tons of
btood in the water so I knew it
was a shark attack and I knew
I'd lost my arm. I started paddling
in and I was tike yetting, "l got
attacked by a shark!" Holt paddted
over and pushed me into a little
whitewash and Byron caught the
same wave to pull me over
the reef into the channe[,
then onto shore. Holt tied
his rash vest around my
arm to stop the bleeding
and told me to keep
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I was bummed because
I didn't think I could be pro
anymore, but I still might be able
to. lt's definitety harder to surf, but
I'll just have to deal with it. I have
moments where I'm kind of sad -
not mad or upset - simply sad.

The doctor said I could go
surfing for the first time since the
attack, on Thanksgivlng lNovember
z5l but I ended up going out the
day before, because I felt up to
it and the waves were so good!

I iust took out a longboard
and surfed on the inside. My
brother was fitming and my dad
was next to me, but I didn't want
any help, I just wanted to do this
on my own.

I got to my feet on my third
wave. I thought my balance would
be more off but it didn't feel that
different. Getting up felt way
different cos you can only use one
arm to lift yourself up. I didn't feel
scared of sharks at this particular
spot but the thought of it does
cross my mind sometimes.

The weirdest thing has been alt

E

of the attention l've been getting
over the world about the attack.
Like from Switzerland, lapan, South
America, the Caribbean, oh and
Layne Beachley even told me she
heard about it in Belgium! lt's a
little bit cooI but after a while you
get sick of it and all you want to
do is surf. There were two benefits
held for me, one on Kauai and one
on Oahu where they had heaps of
signed surfboards, paintings and
stuff like that to auction off, but I

couldn't go cos I didn't want to be
swamped by peopte.

My main priority now is
recovering. I have to keep
stretching my stump, othenryise
it will go all scrawny and my spine
could go crooked. I might get this
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:. I was iust praying to God
,c, because I have a really
; faith with him and I think
':lped me get through it. I

-:d a thought that popped
-r head ol I wonder if I'm
::c lose my sponsors!
c'r rushed in to phone 911.
r shore, Holt untied the
rst and replaced it with a
p as tight as he could as a

f :et. I passed out for a while
fr:n I woke up I was tying on
E:h with a bunch of people
lr ne including a paramedic.
L. canied me on a surfboard
[:rck of a truck white we
I':r the ambulance. once it
I was rushed to hosoitat.
La. *no was there
Ei io u" having surgery
f ris knee. had to be kicked
l:rev needed the operating
l'me! When I woke uo I

L,,,,nd dad in the
I rink I remembered what
L=nd whv I was there. I

] or, .y arm. t lust rigureo
J= nlan for me and that I'd
I:lalwith it.

operation where you can get the
arm extended a couple of inches
longer so l'tl be able to paddle a
tittte better.

I'm getting measured up for
prosthetics and I hope to have
an arm sometime in January or
early February.

I iust entered my first comp,
since the attack 10 weeks ago.
It was the NSSA INational
Scholastics Surfi ng Associationl
Open Women Division. I didn't
want any special treatment like
more paddling time or anything,
I just wanted to try my best, and I

ended up getting fifth. For the year
ahead I don't have any real contest
goals, I just want to be surfing well
and ripping on my shortboard! SG

THE WORLD TOVES BETH!
So far this little legend's story has touched the hearts of millions
worldwide, appearing on shows from Oprah to Good Morning America
and in publications from National Geographic lo Teen Vogue.
lf you're keen to contact Bethany or simply see how she's doin'
check out her very own website www.bet[aqyfiamllton.com
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Here Beth, a mere two
months since her ordeal,

rides a 6'3" board -
which is a tough enough

feat for the best of us.
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Surf or swim with friends as a
shark is more [ikely to attack
someone going solo.
Don't enter the ocean if you?e
bteeding, as they possess super-
strong senses.
Avoid wearing shiny iewetlery -
it can be mistaken for the sheen
from fish scales.
Use extreme caution when surfing
or swimming in drop-off areas -
where it falls into deep ocean -
or beyond sandbars, as they're
renowned feeding zones.
Be wary at dawn and dusk being
their primary feeding times and
they have an added advantage
of being able to see you better
than you can see them.
lf you spot a shark, don't flip out
- it wilt most likely mind its own
business and swim right on by.



PROFILE: LAYNE BEACHLEY

THE BLONDE
Fear facing, friendship woes and boyfriend blues- Like us, Layne

Beachley's just a girl-.-

1 'm walking in the backstreet 'burbs of Curl Cur[, Sydney, and am only
I a few doors down from Layne's ftont door. I notice the letterbox'sr secured with a padlock, and the sandstone-coloured surrounding wall
allows no insight to her private life. There was a rumour I'd heard sug-
gesting Layne had purchased this property for three million dollars. Fifty-
five minutes later when I mention this to her in the midst of our inter-
view she throws her head back and laughs, "Real[y? Wow! I wish I had
that much money!" She then cocks her head to propel her voice down
the hallway and lokes to her personal assistantfriend and housemate,
Brooke Farris, "l spent three mitlion on this place!" "Oh shit, that was a
bargain!" Brooke sarcastically replies, knowing it was acquired for under
a mill.

l'm at the door all format-[ike with my bag futl of iournalistic equip-
ment, and knock quietly on the locked screen door. Don't know why, but
l'm a little neryous. This'll be the first time I see Layne since her breaking
a world record and securing five consecutive world titles. But Brooke
opens the door and leads me through to the kitchen where she's prepar-
ing her and Layne's daily fresh luice fix. "Want one?" Brooke asks as she
hacks the peel from an orange. "Um, yeah... if it's not too much trouble."
I repty in an uncharacteristicatly shy manner. "Stop being polite!" says a
familiar voice from the upstairs bedroom. "lust say you want one!" lt was
Layne's voice with advice to not only quench my thirst, but an underlying
message to chilt out. lt's only an interview.

Footsteps patter down the stairs and Layne walks through the lounge
into the kitchen. Her bright-blue with brown trim three-quarter-tength
board shorts hang on her hips welt below her flattened belly and the
matching tri-top burns bright against her deep-brown Hawaiian tan. I

move ctoser and hug her tiny 5'5" frame and whisper,
"Congratubtoodytations Layne, I knew you could do it." And I did. Here
stands a woman who, as a child, decided whatever sport she chose to
compete in, she would be the best or wouldn't compete at all; yearned
to ride the biggest wave a woman's ever ridden, and did so on a 3o foot
monster in zooo at Hawaii's Outer Log Cabins; and whose seemingly
unreatistic goal after her first world title win back in 1998 to smash Lisa
Andersen's world record and win five consecutive world tittes is achieved.

I retease my embrace, and ask her how she feels. Her eyes, so crystal
blue they could've spawned the ocean itsetf, rotl back into her head. "l've
cetebrated every [fve] world title this week," Layne says. "lust with red
wine alone!" she adds laughing. As I'm about to suggest we begin the
interview, Layne draws in a sharp breath, and with watery eyes, leans
across the kitchen bench, grab5 a fistful of tissues and shoves them up to
her nose in time to catch a sneeze big enough to saturate a small state.
She reveals while pinching her nose for sound affect, "l'b gob ba colb inb
ba bose." A cold that would later cause her to cancel a snowboarding trip
to Lake Tahoe. Mmm, so Wonder Woman is human after atl, I think.

I follow Layne over to her chocolate-brown modular couch where she

huddles her athtetically buffed body into the corner. I position myself
comfortably next to her and notice the cabinet leaning on the opposite
wall containing half of Layne's trophies. The other 45 are displayed either
on the walls or in the upstairs "adults room".

Brooke asks us if it's okay to interrupt and begin iuicing. And with
vested interests Layne and I agree it's cool, so the extractor fires up
louder than a westy V8 convention. A few minutes later Brooke ptaces
two baltoon glasses futl to the brim with a bright-orange concoction into
our hands and we simultaneously take a sip.

As Layne wipes the orange moustache from her upper lip, I reflect
back to the'9os where Layne demanded to be noticed. She snagged her
first professionat victories at two of the tour's most prestigie events -
North Narrabeen's l9g3 Coke Classic and Bells Beach! 1994 Easter
Ctassic. Although her professional profile was shining bright, Layne still
couldn't dodge people's perception of her performing below Lisa
Andersen! standard. "lt made me feel as frustrated as helt, and I was
tired of living in her shadow both professionally and through sponsor-
ship." I ask Layne if she thinks Lisa wilt ever praise her for beating her
four-title record?

"What surprised me was she [tisa] showed up to the dinner we had
the night lU won. Which I guess is her way of showing her respect to my
achievement. She didn't say anything to me, then at the end of the night
she came and gave me a hug and said,'You were stressed out there
today, weren't you'and that's about all I got," said Layne shrugging her
shoulders. "l don't expect her to be thrilled for me. Her going for four
lworld titlesl gave me something to strive for."

Layne's more than familiar with the demanding rote of a world champi-
on. Often she wakes snuggled safely in her own bed and forgets who she
is. "Oh yeah, I forget every day and l'm rudely awakened!' But all iokes
aside, such as celebrities when thrust into the pupils of the public eye,
preconceived conclusions are often btindty jumped to. "When I was num-
ber two in the world everyone thought what I did was funny. Now I'm
number one everyone takes me very seriously." lronicatly laughing at the
thought, Layne continues, "So I reatised I can't be as jovial, sarcastic or
silly as I normally am. lf I feel I'm going to be misunderstood or taken
too seriously I have to bite my tongue!" She giggles, then pokes out her
orange-coated tongue: "My tongue's bruised I tell ya, cos I've really had
to bite it a lot!"

I admire Layne's abitity to laugh at herself, it's just onother thing she's good
at. But imagine leading a life where you fear to be yourself. Which is why
Layne values her true mates: "l have a lot of friends all around the world who
I'm very well understood and respected by, and they let me be me. But they
put me in my place if I try to pretend l'm better than I am!" After a time of
being taken a little foo literalty in the USAS sarcastically challenged environ-
ment, homet where her heart is: 'When l'm in Australia I feel reatty accepted
and I don't feel tike I have to be anything other than iust being Layne."
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I JUST THOUGHT THEY WERE
JEALOUS, THEN I BEALISED IT WAs
FAR TROM THE TRUTH AND IT WAs
ME THAT WAs THE PROBLEM.

Layne used to pull the newspaper boy's trolley up the steep grrass hill next to her
house for Z0 cents every afternoon after school-

Layne used to spend the Z0 cents on mixed Iollies or a Paddle Pop_
Layne rode a foamie until she was'14 because she didn't want to surf out of the flags-

Layne had braces twice.
Layne grinds her teeth at night-

Layne shaved her legs ihe first time at age l6 and did a dry shave-
Layne bypassed an amateur career to go pro straight after high school-

Layne financed her first few years on tour by working 50 hours a week in various
places such as a: restaurant, pizza shop, hairdresser, pub, clothes shop-

Layne bought her first bra at age 19.
Layne represented her school in tennis, hockey, basketball and soccer-

Layne would go to the Pizza Hut for a family dinner and pull the toppinq off and just
eat ihe base-

Layne can see the ocean fyom her bed-
Layne would like to see Chelsea Georgeson take over the reins as Wor'ld Champion

because, "She's got a really good personality, she an inspiration and she's an amazing
surfer- "

FAR ABoVE: Lavne makins solid Sunset 
'"'n H'"i"?,::il; t?fl]i',ii,i:t;,t;11ir?::*'l;:T,'r:T'[-,'r[1'lr?',.'il]r"rli?llJ;'ir,ii'li
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BffiIffi;D THE BLONDE

**fifis**rfi***r
ffitl'tW* the period surrounding her first four world tittes was consumed with boyfriend,

ffive dude, Ken Bradshaw. Layne had Ken by her side and it was alt she needed. But

"-ffit, iust \ike in Spidermon. Before I have the chance to experiment my notion, Layne pours my
remaining juice into her own glass, smirks at me and comfortably rests both her feet on the
table.

Man, her feet are small. Not so much in length - they?e a size seven - but narrow. lt!
beyond betief they're the onty thing between her body, her board and 3o foot of sea-swell. I

slump in my seat I ask if big-wave riding will stitl serve as a passion with the absence of Ken.
"Yeah, I sti[[ have a [ove for big waves. ['ve never done it for anyone but myself or for any

other reason than to fulfil my big-wave desire." Remembering a time when I got pressed duck-
diving a three-footer, I ask Layne, do you get scared?

"Oh yeah, I get scared."
Like crying scared?
"Oh no, I never get fhat scared. l'm mentally prepared for the worst wipeout of my life and

physicatly able to deal with it."
But what about dealing with a broken heart? She's a cooI chick - attractive; fit; healthy; and

funny. So I ask, any guys bustin' down your door for a date?
"Nup!"
Oh come on. What, you don't get asked on dates?
"Nope!"
Really?
"Um, you'll work it out. Ha, sooner or later!"
Why, are you seeing someone?
"Uh huh," she mumbles.
Yep?
"Yep!" She's blushing. Layne Beachleyt blushing! And she looks amazing.
'You've got ten minutes left, we have to go soon." yells Brooke from upstairs. "What am I

gonna wear? Hang on, l'll come up." replies Layne. While Layne's in her room, I stop the tape
recording, walk over to the kitchen bench and place the dictaphone into my bag. That moment
I hear a guy's voice upstairs. Oh shit, I think, it's her new boy. I didn't realise Layne meant I'd
find out thrs soon. She bounces back down the stairs, into the lounge, and twirts joking the
boardies and bikini she's wearing is her work uniform for the day! I laugh and so does a male
behind me. I swing to face him and Layne introduces me to her new boyfriend, Kirk. I'm face-
to-face with INXS's saxophonist, Kirk Pengilly and my mind briefly flashes back to '8os-induced
mullets and puffi7 pants. Now, he's obviously older - he's 44 - Layne tikes older guys. But he's
kinda cute, quirky-lookin', and super-friendly, for sure I can see why she digs him.

Layne's relaxed. Loose. Stimulated. Her aura seems softer. She's vibing on life. On her life.
What are you up to now, I ask speaking of the next few hours. She glances at Kirk from across
the dining table, stretches her arms towards the sky, closes her eyes, smothers her lungs with
a breath of fresh air, smiles at me and says, "l'm just going to have fun and surf my life away."
SG
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(( OO1. [wicked waves]
Tofture, pure torture, are the words l'd use to describe

watching this yeads Roxy Pro on March 5, 6 and 9' But

don't take this the wrong way..'
Sitting on the ocean deck of the Rainbow Bay ctub-

house with an A-class ocean view, sunbeams bouncing off

the sea surface and enough sunounding eye candy from

the Quiksitver Pro to satisfy even my sweet tooth' sure as

hell beat sitting in an office surrounded by walls, with my

main eye contact being with the computer in front of me'

Nah, this I didn't have a problem with"' it was the waves

driving me to the brink of insanity'
Periect threeto-four-foot peelers reeled down the

mechanical right-hand point of Snapper Rocks, many

remaining unridden if they faited to deliver maximum scor-

ing potential for the tour's top r8 women' But for you. and

*., th.y probably would've given us the ride of our lives'

OO2. [world-class threesome]
The heat of the decade. Or at least, there was a decade

of wortd titles between the three competitors: Layne

ieachtey (five), Lisa Andersen (4) and Pauline Menczer (r)'

As Tropicat Cyclone Erica - ironicalty the same name as

Lisa's nine-year-old daughter - pirouetted north of the
state, Layne Beachley exploded with an opening ride

leaving ontookers gasping for air at her precision and
po*.t And white Lisa and Pauline answered back with
ieasonabte rides, Layne hurtted ahead and convincingly
confirmed her true champ status with a total 17'27 score

out of a Possible zo.

OO3. lcrouching tiger,
hidden terrorl -

This may
be th€

Tower of
Terror, but
check out

the tuy ln
the third

risht. we
have no

idea who
h€ is or

how he got
ther€. lt'5

frickin'
feaky.

For a little out-of'water action, Dreamworld invited
SurfGlRL to Tiger lsland to meet Mohan - the first white
tigei to be kept in captivity in Australia' Neridah Falconer'

Li-sa Andersen, Chelsea Georgeson, Layne Beachley' Trudy

Todd, Pauline Menczer and Sam Cornish crouched timidly
behind the beautifut beast for a pat and a Kodak moment
(see page 8r). lt seemed Mohan was more interested in

portraying pussy'like expressions than scaring the pants off

seven surfer girts, so the girts thankfr-rlly left with every

limb attached. lt was a unanimous decision we coutdn't
leave without scaring ourselves shitless on the Tower of
Terror and Giant Drop rides, atthough Trudy and Neridah

snuck off home - Pikers!
Cost of reaching speeds of r6okm/h to power up 38

storeys, then dropping from a height of rzo metres? Free

actuatly, cos Dreamworld buffed us by taking us through
the back door! Cost of the took of our idiot grins once we

wobbted wearily away from both rides? Priceless!

ffi31

M

Lavn€ Eeaahley rubs in th€ fa(t this slab of sea is a (omp€titors'

"iiv r-" f"t the day, by pulling into a bit of Snapper gold'
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Remember the comp we ran in SurfGlRL's Autumn issue where you win a VIP
behind-the-scenes pass to the Rory and Quiksitver Pros? Wet[ r9-year-old Emmie
Bunows from Brisbane was the lucky lass, and here's what she had to say...

"l couldn't betieve itl Kate [Ed] calted to tell me I was the lucky girl! So
many of my friends were iealous, so I tried to experience everything without
hounding the poor pros when they were relaxing between heats with their
mates and family. Luckily Kate's friends with most the surfers, so she
introduced me to as many peopte as she coutd."

So who'd she take?
"On the first day I took my best friend Feticia. lt gave her an insight into the

surfing world I'm so into. 0n the other days I took Mal, my boyfriend. He's
heavily into surfing and made me 'girlfriend of the year'! He couldn't wait to meet his
fave surfer 0ccy."

Emmie rocked! She wasn't shy to meet anyone - she even strotled straight up to
Kelly Slater and introduced herself as lhe SurfclRL comp winner to get a quick snap.
Plus she came and partied hard with us during our night-time frolics!

Any last words, Emmie?
"Thanks, SurfGlRL for the maddest time!"

-^' OO5. I youth vs, err, wisdom!]
It was a case of first-comp jitters for grom girls Chelsea Georgeson and
Sofia Mulanovich during their first heat. Sofia confussed, "l was really,
really nervous. This is the big league, no more joking around." Despite
their nerves, the two teenagers progressed through to the quarter-finals
to individually face two of the toufs cultivated competitors...

"lt'[ be good to have Sofia," said Lynette MacKenzie of her upcoming
heat against the Peruvian powergrom. "l had her in the first heat, so
hopefulty I'll beat her again." While Layne confessed, "Coming up against
Chelsea, that's the one girt who always makes me nervous."

Sofia bolted from the starting gate before Lynette barety had time to
attach her legrope. She flew across the sea's surface and punched the

wave's pocket harder than BufhT slaying Satan, claiming an 8.83 and a

9.ro. Lyn disptayed ctear signs of frustration - which is usually in her
surfing's favour. And atthough she showed incredibte form in her previous
two heats, this time failed to score over a 4.33.

There was a simuttaneous jet ski race back into the line-up to secure
priority after Layne and Chelsea completed their opening rides only sec-
onds apart. Chelsea almost ran over Layne during one of her rides. And
both competitors had wave-for-wave exchange in the last 3o seconds.
Neither gir[ would let the other out of her sight, and the surfing standard
made you quiver with adrenalin. But Layne's shredding her way to a near-
perfect 9.8o saw her unanimously progress to the semis, while Chelsea
finished the event with an impressive equal-fifth placing.

ln Emmies words ...

'Ohh, (.n I tak€ you home with me?"

tctl.ia, Occy
end Emmle.
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Three seconds lite( Rookle
Sofia mulanovich 9(ored
S5ooo for thig tube.
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006. ffrom the beachl
They shuffie their bare sunbumt feet in the sand, glancing every 30 seconds at the
five-minute flag above the judges tower, knowing any minute soon the siren would
sound. Five, four, three, two, one, broooooooon! Heat's over. Hundreds of star-struck
grommies scramble in a mercitess manner to the water's edge as though Willy Wonka
has just opened his factory for a free-for-all. Surrounding their heroes retiring from the
heat, their waterproof textas are about to be sucked for all their money's worth in an
autograph frenzy. This was iust part of the good-vibe visible during the Roxy Pro.

The large local contingent soaking up the action ensured the support for their Local
or fave competitors was heard loud and clear. Any heat involving Cooly Chick, Trudy
Todd, came with ardent ovations as she smacked the lip on her home turf. White Sam
Cornish atso touched spectators' soft spot, with her fast and fluid style encouraging
roars and applause from the residents. As far as scoring crowd participation, it was a
unanimous perfect ro.

OO8. [dance offl
I'm not sure what was in the Gotd Coast water during the event, but
when night fell and the girts' contest commitments were either over
or on hold with a tay day, any dance floor standing in their way
was in some serious danger of being doofed to death. We fol-
lowed the masses and ran riot at the Tracks party on Friday, March
7. Rotand, owner of the infamous party place on the French coast
Rockfoods, was in his fine tequila-shouting form, by lining up Kate
Skarratt, Holly Monkman, Megan Abubo and myself at the bar for a
little lick, sip and suck - with shots, that is. But this dance floor didn't
cop it half as much as Cooly club, Baja's did on the night of the Roxy
fi nals...

An apprehensive ring of guys could but circle the chaos of girts
grooving and grinding, with petrified expressions splashed
across their faces, not knowing whether to take the risk and get
amongst the mayhem or run for their goddamn lives! A few
brave souls took a nothing ventured, nothing gained approach
and hurled themselves into the concoction of rhythmical and
sensual energy. Sadty, only the strong survived - those witling to
writhe on request - while the weak were spat from the doof den
like venom from a cobra!

One simple rule, one simple out-
come: get the longest barrel during

the comp (and come out), get 5ooo
bucks! Torquay Mineral Water figured this

was a pretty good incentive for the girls to
take some time out in the tube.

Pauline Menczer claimed, "l'm going for it,
I want the 5ooo bucks!" And so she started

the stopwatch ticking by scoring the first baz
for 2t3794327 seconds. She looked to be sit-
ting pretty for the first three rounds. Frivolously
spending the 5ooo big ones in her mind: a new
winter iacket for her mini-dog; a fluffu dice for the
new van; fishing gear; new undies...

But in quarter-final number one her dreams of
an overflowing purse were shattered. Sofia
Mulanovich claimed the prize by slotting into a bit
of three-second gold. lt was her time to shine...
not to mention her shout for cocktails that night!

3rd, Sofia Mulanovich, $4ooo
5th, Pauline Menczer, $3ooo
9th, Rochelle Ballard, $z5oo
9th, Marie Pierre Abgrall, $25oo

s iws+r @7.lllbrcnravtiine ttnrle[

H
1st, Layne Beachlev, $10,ooo
sth, Lynette MacKenzie, $3ooo
9th, Melanie Redman-Car, $25oo
9th, Megan Abubo, $25oo
17th. Kate Ska(att. $2ooo

2nd, Trudy Todd, $6000
5th, Chelsea Georgeson, $3ooo
9th, Keala Kennelly, $z5oo
9th, Neridah Falconer, $25oo
17th. Lisa Andersen. $2ooo

3rd, Jacqueline 5ilva, $4ooo
5th, Samantha Cornish, $3ooo
9th, Heather Clark, $25oo
9th, lulia Christian, $25oo csflGlltl 37
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Parlln! time-tunnctlint ba(k
to the '8os ln her fluoro d0d6,



O1O. [more moments to mention]
n Pauline Menczer's old-school fluoro orange board shorts.
D The fact Layne can win five world titles, but can't release the
champagne cork on the final's podium. Trudy resorted to trying to
pult it off between her teeth.
I Trudy received a phone call from Yugoslavia from a friend who'd
seen the finats on TV over there!
n .lacgueline Silva's stylish and vertical turns and Sam Cornish's
and Rochelle Ballard's sick and speedy surfing.
D Layne's main man (INXS dude) Kirk Pengitly eagerly absorbing
his first contest experience gets 10 points for A: getting up at 5.3oam
with Layne when, as with all musos, he is used to going to bed at
5.3oam. And B: in innocentty thinking he was banacking for Pauline in
a heat, when it was fact Lynette - until he put his glasses on!

carnage a9
Trudy helps
Layne get

gripl i
Far right:
(irk and

Layne pash-
a- th on.
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'l wish I could grab that yellow
rashie back," said Layne

Beachley tugging at the damp red
rashie hugged tight against her tiny

waist as she approached Snapper
Rocks's paddle-out point for the anticipat-

ed final. "l won the semis in that one!" she
said pointing towards her fellow finalist in yellow,

local Trudy Todd. "The last time Trude and I surfed against each other was in '99 I think... and she beat me!"
Trudy clutched her board tightty and looked to see what the ocean had to offer. She tried to remain

focused, but couldn't contain her excitement at making the final on her first year back on the 'CT at the
first event of the year. "Layne's surfing so good," she exclaimed with her big blonde hair bouffing out in
the breeze. "l'm going to have to surf well to beat her, but l'm iust glad to have made the final and surf
such good waves in my home town."

Trudy almost faited to make it through round three in her battle against West O1s f$et Redman-Can, but whacked
her way from Snapper to Rainbow Bay with a 9.73 in the last'five minutes after needing a 9.1o to progress.

Now she was being towed by iet ski around the bobbing Roxy buoys back into the line-up after scoring
an impressive seven-point ride, to lead the final against five-time world champ, Layne Beachley.

The pair went wave for wave with a couple of average-scoring rides, before Layne decided, now's the
time to show the world why I'm the champ. BAM! She drove her board vertically through the wave's pocket,
floated, got barrelled. You name it, she did it.

I mean, you couldn't argue with her surfing - it was fricken mind-blowing. Trudy also surfed hntasticalty in her
fast and snappy fashion, but was perhaps not as relaxed as Layne - a result of her iniury-induced two-year break
from the tour.

Trudy, although left in second place needing a combination of 11 points, was still smiling and Layne
added number 26 to her WCT victory tally.

'l guess I've got to stick with this lazy preparation of having months off and enioying myself," ctaimed
Layne, speaking of the time out she treated herself to over the Christmas break. "l'm actually the most
retaxed l've been in the water for the last five years. Atl the girts are surfing great, so I'm sure it's going to
be a realty rough year."

Ranked number one at the start of her sixth world title campaign, itd be rad to be living in Laynet World.
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HARDCORE CANDY_ THE NEW GIRTS ACIION SEGMENT ON THE SCREEN, STARTED
WITH JUST TWO CHICKS, AN IDEA AND THE POWER OF PASSION.

Ahh, the Uni Bar: where
pashes are ptentifut and thesis
deadlines are drowned away.

It's also the hang-out where Zoe Flower
and Steph Drinnan formed a friendship
at the University of British Columbia,
Canada, which would later develop
into a prosperous (and insanely fun)
business partnership.

Both burst into the big wide
world, with Zoe boasting study expe-
rience in computer science, anima-
tion and graphic design before nab-
bing a job with a video game TV
show. While Steph departed with a
degree in international relations, and
experience in broadcast journatism
ahead of working on an action
sports show r6mm.

Now the two have fused their
experience together to form GirlsRoom
Productions and released Hardcore
Candy - a "chicks only" action sports
program created, produced and pre-
sented by the girls, aired in Canada,
California, Europe, the UK and
Australia. SurfGlRL rapped to Zoe about
the entire production process from
tape to telly.
How did you actually come up with
the idea?

I got into mountain biking and I

saw guys, guys, guys and I was like,
where are the girls? So I calted Steph,
and she was like, this is so crazy, l've
already written a one-page doc for the
exact same idea. We were like, let's
pitch this, and the network was all
over it from day one.

Have you both got sporting back-
grounds?

We are both really active people:
Steph is an avid mountain biker and
rockclimber and she snowboards. I

snowboard, play ice hockey, mountain-
bike, and l'm learning to surf.
So what are the steps to make a seg-
ment ftom start to finish?

We had to do a lot of research to
start with to see who was out there
and if there was enough content to
make a program solely about girts. lt
took a lot of time to define what [fone]
the show would be. Steph [rs] behind
the camera asking the questions and
shooting our own stuff so we can have
our own styte - what makes these very
talented athletes tick? Then we want
to encourage other girls, so we do
stories about places to learn and
participation stories - Steph trying to
surf in freezing-cold waters of Canada,
and we went to a motocross school
and tried to ride motorbikes.
So then is it iust you two taking it
back to the editing desk?

Steph's the main editor of the show
and I do all the graphic design for the
show. We have a little bit of outside
hetp to provide some stories, but pret-
ty much the whole first season was
just a two-woman operation.
What steps did you have to go through
to pitch your product?

Steph had contacts with the Outdoor
Life network in Canada through the
program she had been working on and
it turned out the head of programming

was a woman. So we sent her our one-
page write-up lon the showl. She said
yes, but the problem was we had no
pilot at that stage. We just stapped
together a few rushed pieces and took
it to the director and within a month we
had a contract, it was really shocking!
What about getting it aired on the ABC
in Australia?

We decided to look at taking our
programming worldwide. So we went
with Extreme lnternational and they put
a package together. Austratia picked it
up right away, because it's such an
action sports country.
So what would you say are the good
bits about your job?

Every day I wake up and I want to
go to work. We own it so it's our baby
and you just feel like the more work
you put into it, the more you are going
to get out of it. I think one of the best
things is the response we get from
fans, oh and the travel is a real perk.
And what would you say is the bum-
mer bit?

Um the hours, lots of work, the lack
of abitity to actually practise the sports
you love to document. We are still iust
a tiny tittle company that just gets by,
It's very stressful like not knowing what
is going to happen next. Are we going
to have another season? Are we going
to be able to keep going and put in
the number of hours we work for the
little money we make? li
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1li
steph (left) and zoe
hard on the iob.

Steph at th€ best
offlce in ths world.
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*Gain experience through courses. Following are a selection recom-
mended by the University of Technology, Sydney (your local university and
TAFE may offer simitar courses):

Media Arts and Production Program
BA in Communication (Media Arts and Production)
http://www.uts.ed u.a u/d ivlp ublicationsi hss/ug/croo97.htm I

Graduate Certificate in Fitm and Video, Graduate Diploma in Media Arts
and Production, Master of Media Arts and Production
http:l/wwu uts.ed u.a u/d ivlp u b licatio nslhss/pgi med ia.htm I

BA in Communication (Journalism)
http ://www.uts.edu.au/div/publications/hssluglcroog6.html
Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma and Master of Arts in lournalism
http :/lwwuuts.ed u.auldiv/publications/hsslpg/iournalism.htm I
*Determine what subiect you want to focus on. Hint: choose something
you're passionate about. lt's no good documenting the evolution of
insects if you freak out at ladybirds.
*Be prepared to be patient and to put a lot of time into pitching your
product.
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Photos depicting magic continued, "and when I joined the Tour
memories as part of the Aztec I thought it would have much of the
Rose Al[ Girls Surf Showdown's same vibe... but it doesn't. That's why

roth anniversary celebration, flickered I keep coming back here year after
on a projection screen where a[[ eyes year." This was the first time in five
could see. Previous world titleholder, years Pauline was banned from surfing
Pauline Menczer, positioned herself the event, and it wasn't a result of her
centre-stage to share her appreciation notorlous cheeky antics, it was due to
and passion of this event. As she restrictions placed on WCT surfers,
shuffted through her notes Pauline forbidding them to participate in non-
giggled and confessed, "Please don't ASP sanctioned events. The rules may
change it to an ASP event, I [il<e it just stop our touring heroes from surfing in
the way it is!" The entire room the event, but they certainLy can't stop
exploded with [aughter and harmonious them from supporting it, and having
clapping, cos we al[ felt exactly the PauLine Menczer and Neridah FaLconer
same way. "l've always loved the showing an interest, it was truty
atmosphere at this event," Pauline inspiring. After all, there's not many

We asked some long-time Surf Showdown goers a couple of questions:
Their most memorable Showdown moment Their funniest showdown moment

L ln 1999 seeing Laurina

I

other contests where our fave pros
would spend a few days simply
watching... they just don't have the
time. But it seems for this event, they
enjoy moking the time.

Over the past 10 years there's been
a suspicious trace of "good karma"
associated with the event, resulting in
yearly appearance of wicked waves. Ar
although this year was no exception,
we did experience a sketchy start...

A record-number of r89 girls made
the pilgrimage from all corners of
Australia to be greeted by a tiny,
onshore, uninviting Lennox [ine-up. Brr
this contest buzzes with camaraderie
and not even small surf can dampen

l ELrssA cooK -
tONG.TIME ALt GIRTS
BOARDRIDERS MEMBER

My first Showdown in
1*J 1992, lulie Morris, Crystal

Vail and myself were eight years old i

the under 16's and sat about two
inches off the shore.

ln ry99 at the presentation, Paulir
Menczer had her chihuahua puppies r
her iumper and she pretended she w;
giving birth to them in front of
everyone,

H

L_" 4lMEt MOTT -
^ {coNTEsr DtREcroR

McGratht face (who was our
)current ctub champion at the

time) when she realised she'd won the
open pro division.

Rescuing Melissa Cook's pet budgie
Charley from the surf zone when
coming in from my longboard heat!

86 sU'itGlRt

"Oh, I dunno if l'[ make the final..."
right four trophies later! Rebecca

'sr

WWH

AT THIS YEAR'S ANTICIPATED AZTEC ROSE ALL GIRIS SURF SHOWDOWN I OTH ANNIVERSARY
WE LEARNT INSPIRATION DOESN'T ALWAYS NEED TO BE SOURCED FROM THOSE WHO ARE OLDER
AND WISER...

I
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OPEN PRO
1st Rebecca Woods
2nd Prue Jefferies
3rd ienny Boggis
4th Laurina Mccrath

14 AND UNDER
1st Stephanie Gilmore
znd Ashleigh Smith
3rd Jessica Hickson
4th Caittyn Hayles

T6 AND UNDER
rst Stephanie Gitmore
znd ]essi Miley-Dyer
3rd Nicola Atherton
4th Renee Hyman

2I AND UNDER
1st Rebecca Woods
znd Sheridan Shietds
3rd Jessi Miley-Dyer
4th Chani Deane

OPEN B GRADE
1st Heidi Magee
2nd Kristie Drough
3rd Kerene Wh;te
4th lade Kolkka

28 AND OVER
1st Kylie Webb
2nd Bree Bagshaw
3rd Kaye Llewelyn
4th Priscilla Hensler

TONGBOARD
lst Chelsea Williams
znd Setby Riddte
3rd Emma Wilson
4th Melanie Mott

SPECIAtTY
AWARDS
BEST MATIOEUVRE:
Rebecca Woods
BEST TUBE:
Rebecca Woods
BEST WIPEOUT:
Kaye Ltewelyn
4 AND UNDER
IT{CE1{TIVE:
Emma Parsons

16 AND UTDER INCENTIVE:
Sophie Hamblin
21 AND UNDER INCENTIVE:
Renee Hyman
HIGHEST PLACED AtL
GIRLS CLUB MEMBER:
Bree Bagshaw
BEST HANG 5:
lodie Barsby
BEST HANG To:
Chelsea Williams

t iltf;.j'1;..:;i,,',;:,'

H #', fl;[l'ir.l
ffi blokes-no-pressure kind of
mFffi environment. With a
"k1Nd[ setection of seven

divisions ranging from
super-grommets to
professionats, no-one
feels segregated and girts
can surf alongside somer of their all-time heroes.

I

our day, plus thankfully situated a mere
r5 minutes away lies a renowned wave-
magnet - beautiful Ballina beach. But
as hard as Huey tried to deliver decent
waves, all round one results were
determined in one.foot surf.

Now, the waves may not have been
pumping, but the talent sure was. Not
onty did we witness sensational surfing
by Prue Jefferies, Kylie Webb, Trudy
Todd, Jenny Boggis and Laurina
McGrath, but r7-year-otd Rebecca
Woods, r6-year-old .lessi Miley-Dyer
and r4-year-old Stephanie Gitmore
proved their power as surfers to be
taken seriously.

An increase in swell was warmly

welcomed and Baltina offered us two-
to-four-foot waves to play with for the
remaining two days of the event. Under
a clear winter sky, north-bound whales
and dolphins were frequently spotted
punching through the ocean's gtassy
surface. But marine Life was not the
only sensation catching our eye...

Spectators were eagerly parking their
butts to grab a glimpse of our juniors'
proverbial performance, and no-one left
disappointed. Contrary to the awesome
threesome's speculation of not making
the finals,,essi, with strength an
eternity beyond her years, secured a
slot in the r6-and-under and zr-and-
under finals and the 0pen Pro semi-

final; Stephanie, branded our next
Layne Beachley, won the r4-and-under
and r6-and-under finals with two
freakish names springing to mind when
speaking of her styLe - Mick Fanning
and Joel Parkinson; and with an armful
of trophies, super-stytish Rebecca
Woods went home a happy-chappy
after blitzing an elite field and winning
the prestigious zr-and-under and Open
Pro divisions.

It's reassuring to know that come the
event's 2oth anniversary, these three
triumphers with perhaps one or more
world titles to their name wi[[ be there
encouraging and watching a new breed
of talent storm our shores.

Where: Lennox Head,
Northern New South
Wales, rookm south of the
Queensland border. A truly
serene country seaside
town that's only a 20-
minute drive from the fun
and festivities of Byron
Bay.
When: Annually on the
long weekend of June.
WHAT ARE THE
WAVES tIKE?
Lennox Point - lnfamous
[ong right-hander, and
ample uncrowded beach-
breaks.
WHERI CAN I
STAY?
Headland Beach Resort
offers great discounts for
anyone involved in the
competition, so hook up
with your family or a
bunch of mates and spoil
yourself with their unreal
rooms, poot, spa and
5auna.
Visit
www.headland beach resort

e-mail
info@headland beach resor
.com,au
or phone (oz) 6618 oooo

RAE COOK -
toNc.ili E Att ctRts
BOARDRIDER.S MEMBER' Erin Webber used to
ride to the contest on her

horse with
her arm.

her surfboard tucked under

The Atl Girls Salute" - a ritual
where we all stand in a line and pull
up our shirts - is performed by
organisers at the end of every contest,
and is now nicknamed the'Full
Mintyl"

1.p KELLTE .'BRIEN -A - AtL GIRTS CO-FOUNDER

| ) I Truoy Tooo ano Kyrie
Webb swallowed their

pride and apotogised to the head fudge
after a heated interference dispute.

Seeing otherwise "in control"
characters who tirelessly work on the
contest let loose when it's all over.

great loth anniversary vibe.
Julie Morris made both the

under r4 and under t6 finals, and was
so exhausted from the pressure, she
came in crying half-way through one of
the finals, saying she didn't want to
surf anymore.

.. . ' MAX PERROW -
- ATL GIRTS CO.FOUNDERryL-" This year we've scoredr fantastic waves with a

KERRYN NOCHE .A ^"fJ[',:;'i",[:::;
\t tor two years running.. { Once from surfing, once

1". ,fi t'o' PartYing!

A MASSIVE HIGH.FIVE TO TWEEO MOTORS
HOLOEN FOR HOOXIIIG ME UP A BEA'T
CAR TO CRUISE AROUNO LETiOX:

suFfGtR[ 87

Lik* a true grommie, Stepht
.. always up for the early

'
I

J

I{o way was Pauls gonna let the rules stop
her fiom misslng out on these bazzas.



READ ON AS SURFGIRL FILLS YOU
IN ON ALL-THINGS.SURFINC TO \ ,
TRANSFORM YOU FROM THE
wANNABE rNro rirl'irnr'olir... - ?, -
JUST rN T|ME FOR SUMMER! r- \ _

tuonno leopn Horu ro supF?

Words by Kate McMahon

grpls-onlg BoopDprpeps cluBs

There are currently 13 chicks surfing clubs scattered around Oz where you can;
learn how to surf or surf better at all levels; make some mates; gain experience
in competitions and iudging. Check'em out...

Sunshine Coast Girts Surfing Club: Ph: (oil 549t tgzz:
e: sunnygirtsclub@yahoo.com.au
Gold Coast Girls Boardriders: Ph: o4u 860 673i
e: jutie@gotdcoastgirlsboardriders.com
All Girls Surfriders, Lennox Head: Ph: (oz) 6687 5oo5;
e: altgirlssurf@bigpond.com
Trimmen Women, Newcastle: Pfi o4o7 91g 2g6i
e: trimmenwomen@hotmail.com
Women in the Waves (north), ttorth Central Coast: Ph: (oz) 4tq9 t388;
e: sandy@surfcoaching.com.au
Women in the Waves (south), South Central Coast: Ph: (o2) 1385 7263.

Trps Io ovotl tl',',rlrsm,
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quick rnotio

specnlTg
evenTst

F BIGGER and BETTER!
SURFGIRL'S SURT DAY 1

e: surft irlssurfday@emap.com
CHECK OUT THE NEXT

, ISSUE OF SURFGIRL

FOR DETAILS.

Rory Surf lam
AI{D

Rlp Curt Girts Go Surl
throughout November

December'o3, visil
surfingaustralia.cor-

Northern Beaches Womens Boardriders, Northern Beaches, Sydney:
Ph: o4o9 7n 658i e: nbwbr@hotmail,com
Bondi Girls Surfriders, Eastern Suburbs Beaches, Sydney: Ph: (oz) 9365
e: brenda@letsgosurfi ng.com.au
Cronulla Girls Boardriders, Cronutla, Sydney: Ph: (oz) 9527 zott;
e: kim@fish-i.com.au
South Coast Surf Sisters, NSW: Ph: (oz) 44z;. 8sfi;
e: michetle.kingdom@bigpond.com
Booner Bami, Adelaide: Ph: (o8) 83zz 364r; e: tescox@hotmail.com
The Boardeftes, Adelaide: Ph: (o8) 8386 3689;
e: lisadry8o@hotmait.com
The Saltwater Sistas, Perth: Ph: (oB) gzqs tSqq;
e: saltwatersistas@hotmail.com
foin the Australian Women's Surfing Network for any
information on girts in surfing. E: atigirlssurf@bigpond.com

46ffi



supFlnt, supwvol KIT
leopn ro supF scHools
A must for any beginner: for lessons on the
conect technique and surf safety, in a hiendly
environment.

OUEENSTAND
Affilioted with Surfing Queenslond
Coolum Surfing School - (o) Sq+6 szlg,
coolumsurfi ngschool@hotmail.com,
www.coolum.com.au/coolumsurfi ngschool
Exscreeme Day Tours, Gold Coast - 18oo 678 263,
reaganr@ozemai[.com.au
Gold Coast Surfing School, Surfers Paradise -
78oo 787 332, www.australiansurfer.com,
surfer@australiansu rfer.com
North Caloundra Surftchool - c.477 221 73o,
russellhoffman@yahoo.com.au
Walkin on Water, Greenmount, Gold Coast -
(o) SSI + 1886, surfi ng@walkinonwater.com,
www.walkinonwater.com
wavesense Surtschool Noosa - (oZ) 5474 9076,
rvavesense@surfbetter.com, www.wavesense.com.au

Cheyne Horan Surf School, Surfers Paradise -
tSoo 227 873, www.cheynehoran.com.au/schooloburf.html

For info: Ph: rSoo 888 732, e: sur@sydneysurf.com.au,
rwwv.syd neysurf.com.au

NEW SOUTH WALES
Affilioted with Surfing NSW
At Surfing Byron Bay - (oz) 668s 7o99, surfingbyron
bay@byronontine.net, wwwgosurfi ngbyronbay.com

Dawn Light Surtschool, Port Macquarie, (oz) 658+
r477, dawnlightsurf@optusnet.com,au
Lefs Go Surfing, Bondi - (oz) 9365 18oo,
info@letsgosurfing.com.au, www.tetsgosurfin g.com.au

Manly Surtschool - (oz) 9977 6977,
matt@mantysurtschool,com, wwwmanlysurfschoo[.com
Saltwater Surf School, Taree - o4o4 936 o72,
saltwatersurfschool@hotmail.com
Summerland Surf School, Evans Head - (oz) 6682
4393, surf@summerlandsurfschoot.com,au,
www.summertandsurfschool.com,au
Surffng Cronulla SurEchool '(oz\ gSt++ oBgS,
cronsurf@ozemail,com.au, www.cronullasurfschoot.com

,i
Lands Edge Surf School, Kiama - (oz) 444 3278,
info@tandsedge.com.au, www.tandsedge.com.au

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Affilioted with Surfing WA
Big Wave Surf School, Rockingham Beach -
(oB) 9524 7621, PATXMORAN@bigpond.com,

Yallingup SurEchool - (oB) 9755 2755,
yallin gupsurfschool@westnet.com.au

Girls Rule Surf School, Scarborough Beach -
c,438 125 423, www.hzosurfadventure.com

SOUrH AUSTRALIA (Affiliored wilh Surfing SA)
Surf Culture, Seaford - (oB) 8327 z8oz,
surfculture@bigpond.com

IASMANIA (AAffiliored with Surfing Tos)
4z South Surtschoo[ - (o) 6ltz stq+,
gegan@tasmail.com

vlcroRra
Affilioted with Surfing Victorio
Easy Rider Surtschool, Warrnambool, Port Fairy and
Brid gewater Bay - www.easyridersurfschool.com.au,
info@easyridersurfschooi.com,au, (o) SS6o s6+6
Gall!,'s Surf Coaching, Torquay - (q) sz6t 3542,
gatlysmail@bigpond.com, www.galtysurfcoaching.com.au
Go Ride a Wave, Torquay, Anglesea and Lorne -
(q) 5263 z m, info@ graw.com.au, www. graw.com.a u

lsland Surboards Surftchool, Phillip lsland -
(ol) SgSz 3443, smithsbeach@islandsurfboards.com.au,
www.istandsurfboards.com.au

www.bigwavesurfingschool.com The Oftshore Surfschoo[, Inverloch - (q) 5674 33t4,

SUpFep TeCHnrc, 
losh Palmatser Surf Academy, Margaret River - o41E 952 264 slhogan@bigpond.com

ot rotr e'#:-:T::?fl,:'611,:J$::.:H:J'rth 
Beach 

flT;,Til;:",",Eco.adventure 
sports, Lorne -

IEFI-HANDER: is a ,n,.,,^ .. . - For on extensive lisr of surf schools in every

f::[H*iT,,: ]ffi::?::l-#[fi,:il::li?,,,,,]:J:*, resion in oz heod ro www.surrinsoushotio.com

,'f*rff*#*f,;I,jT}i"=li,d] d}II{,ii$:,*,Tti,:tiiffi:i:"::,'J:,;,'
*olln';;l; tnt tine-up' -- "ru're hooked' there never seems to be

reopn ro supF eerouoes :31::1ffi:'T1; il;1iil:':'."ii*;nf:l or wanna

Make rearnins to surr, a horidayr *::*l'::;,Y!;'i:',l'J;:,iff: iiilion p"opr' in oz with

AusstE suRF ADvENTuREs ["."ljt". ,."ittt 1].,'i^':,," into vour own zone white sitting in

Ih:'ilf[:#:,-iJ":*i'LT,1j#llJ;iii: uI:Jj;?J.",, :x:"'.3]1,;lii:i#;';;'" voursetf 'io 
anvone

beaches along the way.
cost *$35o (three-day), *$59o (five-day) and *$47o (Byron to Hervey Bay)' why we rate it: Miles of perfect beginner beaches, plus the accomm,s
For info: ph: r8oo 773 o44, e: surfadventures@hotmait.com, preity slick tool
rvww.moiosu rf.com.au
Why we rate it These stretches of Australia are a beach-lover's dream, H.2oovERtAND

and these crew know how to show you a good time so make sure Ila Gig: A unisex round-trip from-Perth-to-Albany-to-Denmark-to-Margaret

vou pack your party shoes! 
' 

River, to experience wA's spectacular south coast surf spots in four days.

cHrcKs oN ToP cost: *$479'

The Gig: An all-girl three-day weekend adventure with female instructors :::,.i:lil C,438 725 423' e: hzooverland@iinet'net'au'

3ased at she[y Beach, central coast, with the option to l.;; ;;;i;;.y. www'hzosurfadventure'com

Cost: *g3zo. Why we rate it: Make the trek south in a luxury party-bus plus you'll stop

For info: ph: o416 tzz 536,e: surfdivachicks@hotmail.com, l]:-:.t-'*t"to 
hctory to check out how thet're made from start to finish'

,',ww.surfdiva.com.au SERENA BRooKE cAliiP

Why we rate ih if you?e intimidated to learn in Guysvilte, then this is a The Gig: A live-in five-day camp south of Coolum on the Sunshine

:hick-friendly option. coast' for girls only, held annuatly'

SyDNEy SURF ExpERIENcE Cost: *$898. Also includes surf improvement manual, learn to surf

The Gig: Head down NSW',s gorgeous south coast with a fun mix of video' discount coupons and more'

3irls and guys. For info: www.surfbetter.com/htmUserenacamp.html

cost: two davs: *gr55; four days: *$33o; weeken d: *$225. why we rate it: You get to meet' and be coached by' serena Brooke!

*lncludes transpoG meals, lessons, equipment hire and accommodation.

ffi47


























